Don’t bet on ‘whupping’
Editor i
- 1 mn writing to w irn your
readers that on the Slat of thla
month, namaly thla Saturday, a
buaload of 09 acraamlng city
allckera from California Stata
U nlvaralty, N ortnrldga, w ill
a rrlv a to watch tha CSUN
Matadora whup your football
team. Wo would bring more, but
tha reat atlll can't find a place to
park out hare. Healdaa thla bua
frpm tha R allye Committee,
there will ba two buaea bringing
our fabuloua Hanchwarmora
Hand. Than there w ill be a herd of
aaaorted Phi Kappa Pai'a to vlalt
their chapter... then there w ill be
the "Smoke In Your Eyes" crowd
bringing aaaorted lnconae bur-

Anyway, we hoar rumora that
SIX) haa a aoclablllty Index of
Interaatlng proportlona, com
pared to the local faro hare which
la slightly more Interacting than
that of caterpillar cocoon wat
ching.
Therefore, I 'll challenge the
preatdent of any aoctable
orgunlaatlon to a beery bet If he’ll
extend an Invitation to my motley
mob of S3 to any of your
homecoming colebrationa.
Hu courageous, aak ua before
we whup your team! 11
I can be found by asking any of
our cheerleaders!

t

Vanre Jochtm
Director of Rallies
(Pool IFC President)
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SAC members
vote to remove
McCullough

Queen of Homecoming
announced at trike race
The fourth annual Trana-am
tricycle race was a screeching
success that led up to the an
nouncement of the Homecoming
queen. The three-wheeler race
started Homocoming off to a
rolling start In the College Union
Plaza at 11 a.m. yesterday.
The Recreation and T o u r
nament C om m ittee sponsored
the three divisional race. There
were entries under stock,
modified, and custom-modeled
divisions.
As the expectant crowd
gathered, the trlc y c lls ta and
notably the extensive pit crew for
Delta Chi, tried out their tirea and
steering devices.
The race called for a Le Mans
start, which caused a horrible
problem for the Midnight gkulkor
Ql driver who raced a rusty
motorcycle tra ile r with training
wheels. The M.C. yelled from the
platform, "They're screwing our
course!" And Indeed they were!

The position of Publisher's
Board chairman remains vacant
as the result of action taken by
v the Student A ffa irs Council
(SAC) Wednesday night.
SAC rejected the appointment
They wiped out the boundary
of
Glenn
McCullough
as
pilons on the start-finish straight
Publisher's Board chktrman by a
away.
Another highlight of the race roll call vote of 4-10 with five "no
votes" and one abetentlon. The
was when the "Dope Peddler"
had his bike towed to the start by term "no vote" Is used when the
motion Is not understood or the
a rotory-powered wagon.
Doris I-arson, clad In a classic representative feels he can not
make a decision due to lack of
w et-suit, mask, and snorkle
’raced for the Divers, and came In Information. Abstention Is the
a close second against Tom forfeiture of the right to vote due
to conflict of Interests.
Fisher In the modified division.
The legality of McCullough's
Midway through the raoa (a lly
election
last spring was carefully
Robinson was awarded the title of
Homecoming Queen. Sally Is a scrutinised by SAC. As the
History Club's representative to
senior Child Development major
from Ventura. She was sponsored the Communicative Arts and
by SAM. Eight hundred students Humanities Council last year,
McCullough was elected as that
voted in the elections.
council's
representative to
The competition ended with the
Publisher's Board,
queen and her court handing out
McCullough's lack of a t
ribbons and kisses for the win
tendance at council meetings
ners. Mike Oarret placed firs t in
modified, custom, and over-all resulted In the council removing
him
as
H istory
Club's
speed. Phil Walker won first
representative.
Meanwhile,
he
place aw ard fo r the stock
was elected Publisher's Board
division.
chairman for this year. History
d u b requested that McCullough
be reinstated as Its represen
tative last spring: however no
action was taken by the council.
Hlnce McCullough has not
attended any council meetings
this year, two new represen
The queen w ill be crowned
tatives to Publisher's Board,
during half time ceremonies at
Rick Frier and Paul Israel, wore
the homecoming game against
sejectfd
by the Communicative
Cal State Nortbrldgf, which wift
begin at 1:30 p.m. In Mustang ' Arts and Humanities Council
Tuesday.
Stadium,
According to Georglana Hays,
Other events Include a Western
com m unicative
arts
and
Dance Saturday from I p.m. to 1 humanities representative, the
a.m. in the Farm Shop and an Old
council
chose
two
new
Timers breakfast Sunday In the
representatives because "Glenn
Staff Dining Hall at 8:30 p.m.
failed to show up at a number of
council meetings last year and
has not attended any of the
meetings this year."
Former AM Pres. Pete Evans
said: "The election In the board
Is Immaterial. He has to be ap
(U P D -H s n .
George
S.
pointed by the AM President.
McGovern charged Thurday that
" I don’t think Glenn is a
"this Nixon bunch" has followed
responsible representative of the
members
of
Dem ocrats'
students on this campus,"
fa m ilie s, tapped phones and
(Continued on page 3)
forged letters

Homecoming programs
slated for this weekend
Homecoming Activities for this
weekend w ill begin tonight with
the
D istinguished
A lum ni
Banquet end end Sunday with a
breakfast and bus tour of the
campus for the Old Timers. *
The banquet, hosted by Robert
Kennedy, w ill begin at 9:30 p.m,
In Chumash H all with awards
being
presented
to
nine
distinguished alumni,
The Bill Cosby show w ill cap
the evening with two shows at
7:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. In the
Men's Gym,
The homecoming parade w ill
•tart at 10 a.m, at the corner of
Htguera gnri Santa Rosa Streets
end continue to Nlpomo St,
A public luncheon to honor
homecoming
queen
Sally
Robinson and her court w ill be
held after the parade In Chumash
Hall.

“Nixon bunch”
charges made

B ill Cotby

Cosby concert here;
loud guffaws expected
BUI Cosby, whose hilarious
ventures into reminiscence have
convulsed millions of people, w ill
bring his special brand of hurrtor
to the Men's Gym as the apodal
Homecoming attraction tonight.
Non-reservod seat tickets are
selling st |3 for students and M
fo r the general public. The
reserved-seat section la sold out,
Tickets may be purchased at the
College Union Information Desk
or at the Stereo West downtown
branch.
The public is Invited to attend
both shows. Minors must be
accompanied by an adult.
Presented by the Homecoming
Committee, Cosby w ill perform

Mustang reels
D on't look fo r the
Mustang
D ally
on
Tuesday. Staff members
are Joining the rest of the
campus In a day off
Monday, so the next Issue
w ill
be
d istributed
- W cdry^ay.
,.

two shows—the first at 7:10 p.m.
and the second at 10iM p.m.
Second on the bill w ill be singercomposer Len Chandler, who is
regarded as a brilliant composer
and singer by many in the music
world.
The versatile Cosby made the
transition from standup comic to
actor in the NBC-TV series " I
Spy" and "The B ill Cosby Show",
He has since teamed with his "1
Spy" partner, Robert Culp, for
their firs t motion picture
together, "Hickey and Boggs."
Cosby Is continuing studies
toward his doctoral degree In
education st the University of
Massachusetts.
Besides winning two Emmy
Awards for " I Spy" and "17)0
First BUI Cosby Special," Cosby
has cut I I comedy records.
Cosby Is prominently active In
a host of worthy causes, including
serving ass national chairman of
the Hem ophilia Foundation,
mem ber of the Black F ilm
Foundation and member of the
steering com m ittee of the
Am erican Sickle Cell Foun
dation,

P*f* • H»m#i»mm*

FROM THE EDITOR

What’s the right answer for tomorrow?
"l-ast y e a r - th li year, The
question la whet about next
y e a r? " Intones on* p o litic a l
udvertllement run repeutedly on
television
It's u Mood question. One can
check Into what a politician did
last year. One can hear what
politicians are promlslriM this
year. Hut the truth about what
w ill happen next yeur lies
somewhere In the never-never
land between actions and
promises.
Perhaps the most accurate
barometer of how a person w ill
react |n the future to a new
situ a tio n Is the underlying
philosophy which, guided hie
actions In past events.

President H ichurd Nixon,
despite some disparity between
policy and promises, has shown
an agresslve leadership In
meeting
four
ye ar's
of
p r o b le m s - u n
a g re s s lv e
leadership that American sorely
needs for anotlier four years.
Under Nixon, Americans are
paying 122 billion less In federal
taxes und corporations are
paying 95 billion more. When
Nixon took office defense
spending totaled 45 per cent of the
budget and money spent on
human resources only totaled 112
per cent.
In u complete reversal of
priorities, the projected figures
for 10711 show defense spending
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down to 22 per cent of the budget
and human resource funds up to
4fl per cent.
Nixon implemented wage and
price controls, on unexpected and
undeniably strong move from a
Republican who is more con
servative than liberal. While the
controls have not halted Inflation,
they have cut the Inflation In
crease in half ilurlng a lime when
the gross national product 1s
rising by almost 10 per cent each
year,
Crime was growing by 10 per
cent two years ago und today has
slowed to on* per cent.- Federal
spending on the environment has
Increased by 500 per cent. In 107,1,
925.5 billion Is allocated for health
care und research.

Nixon has been the most Im
pressive In his handling of foreign
policy. A man who has always
Uikcn a strong stand - against
Communism, Nixon made un
precedented trips to Hed China
und Russia, opening clogged
diplomatic channels und com
pleting u Strategic Arm s
lim ita tio n Treaty, He steered
America dear of Middle Rust
entanglements.
The one rotten apple In the
foreign affairs barrel lias been
Vietnam. Though he has not
ended the war, Nixon has moved
closer In that direction than uny
president since Rlsenhower.
Troops have been cut buck.
Nixon proponents use a figure of
.19,000 Americans in Vietnam

while others claim It is more Ilk*
150,000. Either figure Is far from
the almost 550,000 that occuplad
Vietnam when the President took
office. And imder Nixon, military
personnel are not sent to Vietnam
unless they volunteer to go.
Decisive and agresslv* uctlon
have earmarked Nixon's four,
year term. Problems that assault
a country of nearly 250 million
people generally must b* nut
lieud-on with strong solutions.
Richard Nixon hua shown himself
capable of guiding a nation
towards a better Ilf*.
Vote to re e l*c t President
Richard Nixon on Nov. 7,
—KATHLEEN HK.A8l.EY

Farmer uses dog for moving target
Editor i
The l*a*h law* In thla town
(and state) a r* strict. Among
other reason*, there is on#
p a rtlc u la ry Im portant: It Is
lawful for a farmer to k ill any dog
on hi* property. I found out th*
hard way - the first day after
arriving In fian U ls Obispo, on*
month ago, my dog was shot.
Mr. Joe Brojvn raises and
protects sheep. Th* 8.P.C.A.
notes that Mr. Brown has killed a
number of dogs In the line of
protecting ht%, sheep. M r,
Brown's son saw my dog up by
th# sheep's pen, but heard no
barking. After the first shot I saw
my dog burring away from Mr.
Brown — 100 yards from any

shesp, only 50 yards from my, nor did hs cars to sss If she waa
house. I screamed and pleaded 1 tagged,
It is very sad and disheartening
for Mr. Brown to stop, but to no
to witness your dog's death... I
write thla to all dog ownari
re m inding
them
of their
responsibility and of pereona lika
Mr. Joe Brown.
1 Sheldon F iik i

Letter

sva ili his second shot dropptd
her hie third killed her, shot
within 4 feet..,
All students are welcome to
Is te r, there wee no evidence of come and share love at the Inany harmed sheep, aa there waa terVarsity Christian Fellowship
no evidence of vioiouaneaa, meeting Friday at 7 p.m. In
sheep's blood or wool on or about College Union 230.
my dog at ths tlms of ths
Paator Melvin Rich from th*
shooting. Br. Brown, obviously^ -C h u rc h of th* Naiaren* will
did not try to dstsln my dog, speak on the responsibility of lovo
which hs had nevsr seen before,
In friendships.

Share th# love

WELCOME TO ALL
CilPoiy
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Three stores to serve you
g|
LIQUOR STORESTHE STORES WITH THE RIGHT SPIRIT
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Backpacking: try it,
you just might like it
iiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiHiiiiiHii BRUCE

Maiaaaaialaa
n s m w i w i i i i | ___ r e f

r— PAUL SIMON

PATROV8KY m iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Maybe you want a recreational You may find yourself taking
activity which w ill carry you In tq ^ y o u r homework along on a hiking
some
b e a u tifu l,
unspoiled trip, and finishing none of it. And
country; far away from noise, many people who have started
machines, and other charac hiking end up working In con*
teristics of modern civilisation, servation groups. This is because
For many people like myself, an more wilderness, their hiking
occasional hike Into a wilderness areas, is put In ti "Use” every
area is a spiritual experience year fo r lum ber production,
essential to happiness. I f you mining, resorts, etc.
have wanted to tr y backpacking
but haven't had tha chance, this
week's column may be of some
use.
There are many organisations
which are either hiking clubs or Edltori
It must bo nice being able to
do hiking as an activity. Among
these are the Blarra Club, Cal p rin t your candid e d ito ria l!
Poly
Outings
Com m ittee, praising the President and
knocking his opponent. Too bad
Ecology Action Club, and others.
you
never spent any time In
By going to m e e tln p of one (or
Vietnam.
more) of these groups, you can
You seem very casual about
got Information about trips that
a rt good for beginners. Don't be the fact there Is a war going on In
V ietnam . Men, women and
afraid to ask questions.
Don't go out all at once and buy children are being killed by
backpacking equipment. Oo on a American bombs because the
President does not want to admit
few trips sponsored by a hiking
group, and decide If you are that this country has made a
really going to like backpacking terrible mistake.
President Nixon also promised
before making the investment of
to
end the war in his* 1908 cam
equipment. Otherwise you may
paign,
but they were lies, people
buy gear which w ill gather dust.
are
still
being killed. So we know
For the first couple of times out,
you can borrow or rent adequate that he speuks with a forked
equipment. For instance, Outings tongue. I ask you to think sbout
hits u storeroom in the C.U. what President Nixon is doing to
where backpacks can be rented, the people of Vietnam, then
for |1 per woekend, by any AS1 decide if you want four more
years of war, to save face. I t ’s
member.
White backpacking requires about time the people of this
some exertion, it is not the ex country took an honest look at its
policies,
clusive domain of strong

Time to check
Vietnam policy

mountain men like it used to be.
Equipm ent has undergone a
revolution In recent yoars, and is
now so lightweight, yet func
tional, that almost anybody can
hackpuck. Girls hike just as well
us guys, as Is testified by the
large numbor of women on
Outings' weekend trips.
A word of caution here. For
some people like myself, back
packing has become addictive.

Herb l« v itin

Right to dissent
"Open-minded? Sure, I ’m as
I just have to laugh sometimes
at the inane methods by which open-minded as anyone else. I ’U .
people Illustrate insensitivity to listen to you just as long as you
don't say anything In opposition
the opinions of others.
Last week, for instance, I read to my religious, political or
a letter to the editor In a local persontfl beliefs. But I’m fair. I
paper In which an Irate reader always listen before I tell you
cancelled her subscription to the what's wrong with what you’re
paper because o f lem eone's n y t o f t "
e d ito ria l statem ent (not the
You know, I've seen people
editor's).
cancel
subscriptions
to
Of course, that lady couldn't
resist throwing In a few choice newspapers because their paper
offerings of her own before an was late two days out of three,
because the paperboy threw their
nouncing her cancellation.
paper through a window or
Didn't someone once say, " I
disagree with what you say but because their favorite comic
I 'll defend to the death your right strip was left out one day.
I've taken calls where smeared
to say It? " Isn’t freedom of ex
pages
one day or misplaced ones
pression
a
rig h t?
C an't
on
another
caused subscription
reasonable people have differing
cancellations, and I'd triad to
viewpoints?
Apparently, some people ex calm persons who didn't want
pect others to agree with them their names listed In the married
or drunk driving columns.
100 percent.
I've even seen people cancel
It's Ironic that in school wo are
subscriptions
because someone
trained to reepoct the opinions of
others and to talk out our dif they were Jealous of was getting
ferences, yet too often In the adult too much publicity.
But I ’ll never understand how
world wo resort to petty childness
people
can utilise the privilege of
because others are not saying
letters
to the editor by cancelling
that which we want them to say.
Are we frustrated In our a t subscriptions In disagreement
with what someone else wrote.
tempts to convince others to our
beliefs? Perhaps we refuse to
"Y e t world. I'm sulking and I
recognise there are two sides to want everyone to know about I t!"
every question. Maybe we're
And yet, whatever people think
always right and the other person
of editorial opinions, they are
wrong.
So we pick up our ball and go only hurting themselves in such
public exhibitions. First, they're
home.

IF?

YOU
Bsnkamerlcsrd
Master Charge
Layaway

SAC meeting...

OPEN WEEK NITE8 TIL 9

SUNDAYS 11 TO 4

(continued from page 1)
ASI Pres. Robin Baggett ex
plained his reason for appointing
McCullough by saying: "He was
elected by his constituents of that
body (Publisher's Board) and I
feel he is the person they want."

demonstrating their Im m aturity
to everyone that reads the paper,
and second, th ey're cu ttin g
themselves off from a valuable
source of news and Information.
By cancelling her subeoripdon
to the paper, the lady I mentioned
is Isolating herself from the
area's moat comprehensive blend
of world, national and local news.
And opinion, whatever It Is.
Maybe that lady w ill find a
radio or television commentator
who's to her liking. I hope some
other non-thinking subaorlber
doesn't get too upset over what
she wrote and cancel his sub
scription.

If it's fabric, It's at

want to keep
your VW happy,
buy him a
PRIZE!

THE BUGGY SHOP
300
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HOMECOMING

*•*• 4 Mom*eommg

Traditional fete dying for a change
by LLANE LUCIETTA
U kc many college traditions,
Homecoming may b« another
Institution about to fall by the
wayside for lack of originality.

Dr. Dan Lawton

Dr. Dun Iawson, director of the
Activities Planning Center, says
that although he Is not really
pessimistic about the future of
Homecoming he feels that
"U nless changes are made,
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Homecoming w ill die for lack of
relevance,"
It seems unusual that an
administrator, lawson, presents
thu relevancy Issue, usually
brought forth by students.
As director of the Activities
Planning Center, lawaon and hia
stuff work with the committee
planning Homecoming. He said
"T h e
students
who
plan
Homecoming year after year
assume that It has to be the same
way each year. There have been
practically no changes in the past
20 years. The challenge la to get
some unique Ideas,"
Dr. Hobert Kennedy, president
of this university feels that the
student body la still enthused
about Homecoming because,
"Each year It's obvious that the
students put In what appears to
be fantastic amounts of time
developing floats In the parade

WORLD
W INE$

SM ALLTIM E
SPENDER

Remember
may wine?

Tha Datsun 1200 Sadan, Small prica, Around 30
milas par gallon. Low maintananca. Plus racllnlng
buckats, safety front disc brakos, full vinyl intarior,
avan whitawalls, included In the prlcel Test drive
this little saver.
Spatial Often Teat drive a Datsun before
October 15, and we will pay to have a tree planted
for you by the U.S. Forest Service In a national
forest. And give you a free Ansel Adams poster,
too. Orfve e Datsee. Fleet a tree. Nice for both of usl

7 3 9 Napa St.
M orro Bay
7 7 2 -3 9 3 9

and it Is a spirited a ctivity."
Hubin Baggett, AS1 president,
said, "Maybe It's nut the rah,
rah, utmoaphore anymore, but
there Is still the concern as
evidenced by the large turnouts,
•nu* expressions of enthusiasm
"There nave Ovvu practically iio
changes In the past N years. The
challenge It to gel some unique
ideas,"
____________
mignt nave UiwU m me crowd, uut
1 think the Interest i t etlll there,"
Some people have no real
nostalgic feelings to associate
w ith Homecoming, euch aa
M argaret B allantine , human
development and education
representative to Student Affaire
Council. " I realise that for a lot of
people lt'a very Important and
they get a lot of enjoyment out of
it. l t ’a one of the traditional
thtnga that I'd Just as soon do
away w ith,"
"Homecoming la really for the
alumni. I think the whole purpose
of Homecoming la to get the
alumni to come buck to the
Institution to see what changea
have occured," Kennedy aaid.
Former ASI Pres. Pete F.vans
said, "The Almunl Association la
one group conaldered often In
nuking any decision on this
campus and I th in k th a t's
wrong."

The Boss &
Restaurant
•

1200 Sedan
f.. ~

P9t§ Ivans
He also expressed concern
about
the
expenae
of
Homecoming activltUe. Evans
said that there should be more
In e x p e n s iv e
Homecoming
en te rta in m e n t fo r the lees
affluent students.
Iswson suggested that "one
possibility ia to uee Homecoming
to show the alumni what is
happening today Instead of
i

I'evoi ang urn is jiip u * iu uie p**l,
let them see what's happening
today."
Baggett
compared
Homecoming with Poly Royal
saying Homecoming "is like Poly
Royal In the w inter," but Ed
Denn,
chairm an
of
the
Homecoming Committee said,
"D uring Poly Royal, tha students
have to work; for Homecoming
they can enjoy themselvas."
Niwson said that the big (all
event i Homecoming) and the big
spring event (Poly Royal) have
overlapping objectives.

1972 Marshall
is announced

[

_
.59
Dally Luncheon Special! from .____ 70
_ 1.85
1.15
Staak Dlnnart__
1
.95-3.00 ‘
Try o u r hom em ade pies

SIERRA MOTORS

and desserts

1 0 3 9 M onterey

1131 Broad St, 543-8444

In 1054, le w l.ltxle was a
member of the first architecture
grmluuting H ums here. This ysar,
22 years later, he will lead tha
Homecoming Parade us Grand
Marshall.
Although it has been a long
time since graduation day for
lit t le , he iiusn't forgotten his
alma m ilter. Twice a year, he
mamiges to get away from his
own architecture firm In Fitsno,
la w l.it/.ic and Associates, to
liurtiikc m Homecoming and Poly
Hoyul l call vllles.

The Bridle and Saddle Shop
phone: 544-3454
home: 544-1032

Western & English wear for you and your horse
*

„

■

.

Open 24 Hour:5
7 Days A Wee)

862 Foothill
University Square

-

"D uring Poly Royal, Uiv students
have to work) for Homecoming
they ran enjoy themselves."

rt

Boots - Tony Lama - Laram ie - Nocona
Hats •American - Bailey - Bradford
Jeans - Lee - W rangler - Levi

Acme
Stetson

H om »oom m |
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- r/ie merchants of
MADONNA PLAZA SHOPPING (ENTER

invite you to come and look around
Onc-Sto/t Shopping Easy Access Plenty o f E m 1‘arkinn

Daddi Dixon's
Madonna Plata
■O’

Lowest prices

in tow n
on p o rta b le te le v is io n
and co m p o n e n t stereo

fo r a ll your pet needs

Pet m a n o r
ALL BRIIO 000 AN0 CAT 0R00MINQ
SMALL ANIMAL, BIRO, TROPICAL FISH SURPLUS
Master Charge
Bank Americard

251 Madonna Rd.
San Luis Obispo • 543-8808
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KIRBY’S
Shoe Store

(Owned and Oparatad by
Cannon Shoe Co.)

“ THI ONLY ALL-WOMIN
SH0I STOP! In
San Lula Obiapo"
543 1723
207 Madonna Rd. Plata
^ S « ( ^ L u l^ b l» p o ^ a ^ 3 4 0 ^

PEOPLE PLEASING PIZZA
For Pizza to Go Call:
544-4811

2 61 M adonna Rd.
M adonna Plaza

Par tho largait sslsotlon
of Californio
fc Imported Wlnoi

211 Madonna Road

VISIT

Call Collect - H io n t

*Xay Vee s
W om en & c h ild re n 's
c lo th e s to f it th e
s tu d e n t budget.

1 2 xt
9x9
12x9
12x19.1
12x12
12x9.10

OIMIIIPTlOa
H»-Uw

Daily 10*6
Thura. It Frl. til 9 p.m.
Sun. 12*5

N y la r

■ •(i1

543-7350
231 Madonna Road

\7 ia n ts

•

| 1

Your f u ll lin e

Discount
to all Cal Poly
Students with
proper I.D.

d e p a rtm e n t store

j

.* t

auto cantar
appliances
furniture
men’s wear
woman’s wear

t>
O ffe r good
u n til June

Just to namt a few
M adonna Plaza

Located in the Madonna ltd. Plaza
Open Thursday i Friday nights until 9 p.m.
Open Sunday noon to 5p.m.
for your sh o p p in g co nve nie nce
Banham aficard'' la y a w a y * ' M a *tarC har**

OPEN
Monday throuh Friday
10 a.m.-Sp.m.
Saturday 10 a.m. Ip.m.
Sunday 11 a.m.-Sp.m.

I

Ptgo I Homecoming

Cash backs SAC power
by TOM MARSHALL

Danny Johnson

Twenty-one .student* on thin
campus are controlling thu purse
strings on 1500,(HR) of your hurt)
earned money. Kvery decision
these student* make affects you,
They MU' the member* of the
Student Affatra Council (SAC).
AS1 Vice h e a. Denny Johnson
('ulla SAC "the major governing,
body on our eampua."

. C.P. FILMS PRESENTS

D U S T Y l/V /J .S II M T S W rtlR E

D ocum entary, o f. a
_ Loss Angeles
Ange
heroin a d d ic t.
t. A
A good in s ig h t
in to the e ffe c ts or h e roin on
th e lives of those who depend
on it. *

TONIGHT AT <
C.P.T.

7 8» 9:30 P.M.
75c

IN TWO WEEKS:
FRIDAY NOV, 3 "WILLARD"
SATURDAY, NOV. 4 "The Ballad of Cabla Hogue"

Try Our
“Homecoming Special”
M usta ng Buger
(Va lb. 1 0 0 % beef p a tty )
O rder French Fries
Free Pepsi D rin k

79c

"S a C ia « microcosm of our
national legislature. SAC must
answer questions, establish
policy and meet the needs of Its
constituents," Johnson said.
"SAC is the board of directors
of ASI. ASI provides an Infinite
umount
of
services,
entertainment
and
tnMtructionally related programs.
Not every student may realize
that SAC controls virtually every
extra curricular activity on this
campus, such us a th le tic !,
speakers, concerts and national
conferences. Anywhere the
students go, it’s ASI cost. SAC
controls the mandatory fees,"
According to Johnson, student
Interest in student government is
a must.
‘'Student support and opinion
are essential. It is up to the SAC
reps, other students mid the
media to educate the student," he
said. "Thu goal of SAC Is to meet
the needs of the students by
establishing policies for now und
the future."
Johnson is optimistic about this
year's SAC’, "We are already
working well together as u body.
Opinions are given by all sides
effectively. We are trying to
eliminate personality conflicts
and get down to iaauea at hand,"
Johnaon laid.
In Johnabn'a opinion, SAC
ahould be moat concerned with
the Iaauea on eampua and the
■urroundlng community, but not
ignore national and tntarnational
eventa.

He aummed up his hopes for the
coming year as SAC chairman by
saying, " I urn optimistic and
confident that SAC will be an
effective, e fficie n t body in
meeting the needs of the
maximum number of students
without Ignoring the m inority."
Elected representatives from
each of the seven schools at this
university comprise this cor# of
student government.
Tiny Lester, engineering and
tecluiology delegate, sees the
students us being aputhetlc about
student government and the
money spent by the ASI,
"1 personally would get vury
Involved. I'd try -to allow my
feelings ubout certain programs

Ron M artlntlli
that are getting funded. Dorm
reform a lio a ffa c ti many
■tudenta," Leatar said.

Good only
F rl., S a t., Sun.
O ct. 2 1 , 2 2 , 2 3

open
M onday th ru Sat.
1 0 am to 11 pm
Sunday
noon to 9 p m

M u sta n g
Drive-In

•p e e la lliin i im man's hairstyling
shags
dura
laah
matt our ataff
Qaorga... Marty.,, Becky,., La# hair goods

278 Parker
844-4400
Williams Bros. Shopping Cantor, Hlguora

8 8 5 F o o th ill

Foothill Plaza
Barber Shop

wWWwwWtwPOF

V rlr? rW ’

Beachcomber Restaurant

I-ester uopes SAC will present s
better student government Imags
to the student this year.
" I hope SAC w ill show the
student that student government
is not dirty, I hope this year SAC,
Instead of allowing a split, will be
able to uceumpllsh a goal to
benefit the student, l hope for u
better stu d e n t-co m m u n ity
re lationship ,
plus
better
budgeting practical, We wunt to
show Ntudcnts that atudent
governm ent
can
work
efficiently," he explained.
Lester lias two goals to
accomplish this your • office
apace for SAC members snd
equal parking privileges for both
fuculty and students.
"Office apacoa ure needed for
SAC
reps to better
open
themselves up to tho student," he
continued.
" I pay ft) a quarter to park.
Faculty members get the best
purklng apaeea on campus.
Students have to look ull over the
campus to find u purklng space,
Students and faculty should be
equal. I Intend to propose ■
resolution to that effect."
Brad Iauacaon, architecture
undenvironm ental
design
repreaentatlve, believes SAC
ahould take a more humanistic
stand In Its policies und decisions.
" I f It has to do with tha
students' well being, you have to
take a humanistic stand, not
financial. W t have an obligation
to help them. A lot of people ars
missing the boat. SAC'a duties
are
morethan administering
money," laaacaon said,
" It 'a hard for a SAC mornbar to
vote w ithout getting input.
Otherwise, he votes for himaeif,"
laaacaon said.
The representative suggested
that e SAC forum be formed to
enable the students on campurto
aak the SAC m em ber! any
queatlona they have concerning
SAC.
"It
could
poailbly
be
incorporated into the workahop.
It would ba totally open to tht
audiende to fira queatlona at ui,"
laaacaon explained.
When asked what SAC ia doing
after three meetings, Isaacson
replied,"We are aquaring sway
the affaire which are neceaaary
before any operation! can get off
(Continued on page 7)

Harbor and Embarcadero
Morro Bay
I*,

Personalized
H aircutting: the " f u ll" look
1 Razor cu ttin g
S tyling by appointm ent
W l U l l AND MCOMMIND AOIO PLUS G O
BALANCED RK ORGANIC PROTEIN PRODUCTS H y

THSB

F SOA L OZO O
N

MIBIiCUN * > • "
I* * 0
Wt O D I N O NI NO 1 0 0
N t l.IN I * o t n
DIAMOND

NINOO

Free re p la ce m e n t la
^ tra ra n te e d
to r any
Keopnake d ia m o n d lost
fro m its s o ttin g w ith in
o ne ye a r o f purchase,'

'tTootfciM ^Pfiaga ^Ba/ifae/i Sh op
771 Foothill Blvd.

5 4 3 -1 2 9 0

(aoroee from Thrifty A Jordano a
In the S liile r Bulldlne)

I'l Mile»ea»l of'Sunia Margarita
f.LOSKl) MONDAY

BROW N JEW ELERS
862 Hlguera St.
Lowaji W, B ritton, Owner
Dial 543-5648
Jlwie* Hifniwil hi Here rfrtatl Trad*- Muk Br|_

...finds spending myriad
(Continued from page Hi
the ground. We ere selling the
eUige for the year."
Engineering end technology
representative Chria Weat aeea
SAC ua "a channel for Input from
the atudent."
Weat aald, "A alaablu minority
know what SAC la and what it
doea. Each atudent haa the right
to aay whore h ii 120 from
regiatratlon goea, Not many
know how it i i apent and how
decialona are made. A bettor
picture of what SAC doea would
come from talking to SAC repa
and ASI officora, not reading
Muatang D ally."
SAC controla the expenditure of
money from ASI'a one half
million dollar budget. Half of thia
money cornea from the actlvttioa
feea paid by each atudent at
regiatratlon . The rem ainder
cornea from varloua activitea of
the ASI.
Weat hopea to cloaely acrutinlio
the budgeting policy which haa
been accepted fro m
paat
decialona by SAC.
" I hope to look into the moneya
that have been apent and taken
for.granted in the paat. In doing
thia, I hope to bring to SAC a
better idea of whore the money la
going within the group. For
certain a llo c a tio n !, auch aa
athletic aaalatance, it la one lump
aum. It la not Item lied," Weat
aald.
Weat alao voiced hia poaition aa
a member of SAC by saying, " I
hope in my voting on mattora
preaunted to the council to be
reaaonable and not to vote in
oppoNition to an ideu becauae of a
peraonul value Judgomnt of the
originator of the proposal.

education of the atudenta at thia
achooi. SAC ia a good inatrument
in learning to work through the
ayatem," Simon aald.
Slmon'a peraonal goal la to be
part of a more effective atudent
government,
" I enjoy contact with other
people. 1 aee thia contact aa the
baala of life itaelf. For me,
atudenta government la a vehicle
to continue thia Interaction with
other people, but I am alao on
SAC in an effort to improve the
method of operation of the
council and Ita effect on the
unlveralty. Thia atema largely
from the problema that occurred
in SAC laat year and the reaulting

confualon and In a b ility to
accompliah a true potential,"
Simon aaid.
" I f SAC doea Ita job, .atudenta
w ill benefit, even though all
atudenta do not have intereat in
atudent government. In thia age
of profeaalonal p o litic !, i t ’s
im portant
to
m aintain
government and aapedally
atudent government at a peraonal
level, allowing input at the loweat
level.
" I became Interested in atudent
government by hearing about
controveraial Incidents. There's
no reason why other students
can’t drop in now and then to see
for themselves what's happening.

FAMILY SMORGASBORD RESTAURANT
T u bs , th ru S a t:....................... LUNCH $ 1 .5 0
T ubs, th ru T h u rs .................. D IN N E R $1.95
Frl. th ru S u n :........................D IN N ER $2.25
Children thru 12 yrs.i Lunoh 10c per Vr. ‘
Dinner 15c Per Vr.

Ataieadsro
_

j a

l.

101 «1 Sente Ross Rd,
Baywood Park 2 ml,'so, of Atascadero next
On the la y , leoond I t.
to Shell Sts.

521-2020
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We don't need a campus of
experts on atudent government,
but we do need a campus of
studw ft* who know how to
express their desires," Simon
explained.
Ron
M a rtin e lli,
human
development and education
repreaentatlve, believes the
biggest discouraging element In
ASI government is that the
"atudent doea not know how to
put SAC to his own use.
(Continued on Page II)
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University Square

the red

Take Santa Rosa Off-Ramp

Sam'S
L A N T

2015 Mimli-n-y Si,
"HOME OP THE
7:>«' HHEAKEAST"
Open 6A.M.-10 I’.M. Dully
lin m iiii'l H oom

iv n ih ih h '

THE LAMPU6HTER MOTE
1104 MONTIRIY IT.
IAN LUtl OHIPO
•gau

John DoRullor
" It's my opinion that any
atudent th a t's interested in
student government should come
to one SAC meeting during the
year to find out what thia body
doea and how It affecta the
atudenta," West aaid.
Paul Simon, communicative
arts
and
hum anities
representative, takea a more
philosophical stand concerning
SAC'e role and his poaition as a
SAC member,
" I'd like to see SAC carry on its
duties in student government
efficiently, but on a peraonal
level. SAC operates equally for
the perpetuation of student
governemnt and
for
the

APPLES & CIDER

Moriarty & Associates
your college estate plan
representative at Cal Poly
since 1954

-

W ould Ilka to axtsnd
our thanks to tha
4 ,0 0 0 Cal Poly students
and a lu m n i who have a
program thro ugh our
o ffic e and w ish a ll
Poly stu d e n ts a
happy hom ecom ing

Pants, knit of cotton and polyoetor, have tab
front with buttone, 5-13. Robinhood Oroen, Mul
berry,
Pullover veet of novelty pleld to top off the
etriped blouse, Knit of ecryllc polyoetor lycra.
B-M-L. Robinhood Qreon, Mulberry.
Shirt
Voet
Ponte

ALL FRUIT UN SPRAYED
BARGAIN PRICES ON RED
DELICIOUS REDSTONE'S
DAISY DELL RANCH J
MILES UP SEE CANYON
OFF AVILA BEACH ROAD

595-2236

Your haart'e on your sloeve with thia solid
shirt of acrylic end polyoetor knit, l-M -L, Juet
White, Mongolian Gold.

•76° W l.cBI&n.,i1f.-°S61

14.00
9.00
14.00

Uee Your Convenient Rlley'e Charge Card,
BonkAmerlcord, Matter Charge.

Page •
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■atonette works hard,too, working
up routlnoa.

Strikin’ up the band

.In addition to daytlma marching houra.

Aiiar 14 piu» hours ot wssskly toll, /band members always readily

await lor that moment to shine—

tne grand finale.

William
who ooordlnataa with axpartita tha abundant
atudant anthualaam and
anargy.
*

...for more spectacular music .
by BECKY THOMPSON
"T h li year's band is without a doubt tha moat
anthuaiaatic group I'va avar workad w ith," aaid
William Johnaon, dlractor of tha Marching Band.
Johnaon, who haa baan hara for aavan yaara, aaid,
"Tha kida ara mora dadlcatad to performing with
perfection and aophiatication than any band I've
aver workad with. They're quick and amart and
they've got an uncanny ability to learn tha new and
oomplex routine* wa'va baan working on. Wo only
had one week of practice before tha Humboldt
game, and they ware fantaatlcl
"There ara about 60 mombera in tha band, moat of
which ara froahmon, and thay ara tramandoual"
continued Johnaon. "Thay came in with a groat deal
of anthualaam and ara aagar and quick to learn.
They alao brought with them a lot of talent which
makea everything a lot oaaier too. There la a
definite airo of group aolidarity between the band
mombera, and that makea their working together
1 eaaler for aure.
'
"The atudenta aeom to be receiving the band with
a great deal of anthualaam at tha gamoe, which
makea the band mombera very happy and eager to
continue to perform aa wall aa poaaible. I think the
atudenta can aee the quality of the performancea
and are proud of their band," aaid Johnaon.
Johnaon ia optimlatic about the Homecoming
Oama ahow the band haa been working on. "Doc
- flovrlnaen waa auppoaod to coma down and wo had
planned a ahow around him, but he cancelled out in

Auguat, ao we've workad out a new ahow and have
coma up with aoma pretty exciting arrangamanta."

p o d , and wo work together well and get good
results.

Tha ahow w ill begin with tha band playing "Sign
of tha Ttmea", tha theme of Homecoming, and
adapt tha tuna to be played while thay perform a .
predalon drill.

"The new members are great. They are all good
musicians and they learn a lot faster than
membera have In the peat," he aaid.

The ahow w ill continue with a tribute to tha
Olympic Oamaa and w ill feature tha theme of tha
Olympica. Tha band w ill dlaplay tha f la p of the
United Natlona and tha Olympic fla p during their
drill. Thera w ill alao be a runner who w ill enter tha
atadium and light a flame aa la dona during tha
pm aa.

"The band practices about 14 hours a week
everybody ahowa up. Wo want to work hard ao
performancea are good. We enjoy what we do
p t a lot of personal satisfaction in knowing we
done a good Job," M id Liwanag. "The membera are
really spirited too, and spirit ia what makea a good
band. We're excited about our music and marching
and our excitement ahowa in our performance."

Tha band plana to follow up with "B randy" by Tha
Looking Qlaaa, which w ill feature an alto aaxophona
aolo by Oary Liwanag, the preaident of tha band.
Tha finale w ill include "Saturday in tha P ark" by
Chicago and w ill feature tha Tromkfcne Quartet with
Charlie McDowell, Tim Ford, Stave Dowd, and
Harry Holmea.
Thera are 120 members in tha block band, that la
membera who play inatrumanta. In addition to that,
there are two drum ma]ora, eight latter glrla, and
one twlrler.
"Thia la tha largeat band that Poly haa aver had, aaid Liwanag. "W ith that many people, It takea a lot
of cooperation and hour* of practice to p t everyone
performing together and giving a quality per
formance. But the attitude of the membera ia real
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Henry Qtom
Wayne Lewla ia a freahman thia year and la a new
member of the band. When naked how he likea
playing with them, he replied, "The whole thing ia
juat great. Everyone’a attitude ia fantaatlc and we
like to play well and ahow we're the beat college
band in the country!"
"M r. Johnaon doea a great Job," aaid Lewla.
"Ha'a pleaaed with ua because we are performing
fantastic ahowa that are seme ot the hardest he’s
ever planned. He tails us that he's Impressed and we
try even harder to please him and ourselves."
" It's an honor to be a part of a group like this.
They’re the fineat kids In the world," Johnaon aaid.
■•
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Budgeting gets ‘hectic’
b> DAVE CHERRY
Acting in a strictly advisory
capacity to Student A ffa lra
Council (SAC) la the Job of the
ASI
Finance , Com m ittee,
according to M ike M e irln g ,
committee chairman.
The committee la delegated
w ith the reaponaiblllty of
advlalng SAC, to put it lim p ly, in
how to apend ASI funda. Finance
Committee, since ita advice to
SAC la usually taken, la therefore

In control of the 1850,000 ASI
budget, Meirlng said.
The committee haa a “ direct
effect
on every • student.
Everything a student touches in
his four yeara here, practically,
la .co n tro lle d
by Finance
Committee," Meirlng aaid.
Meirlng stressed the strength
of a Finance
Committee
recommendation,
S AC,
according to Meirlng, usually
follow s Finance Com m ittee

an unusual aaiaotion In two
historic adobas. . .
orafts, antiques, art, gourmst Itsmt
at ths courtyard.
soft goods, jowslry and aeoataorlai
at tha adoba which will make Its
now location at tha courtyard.
Moving the flrit of Novombor.
Telephone 805 543-3455
964-970 CHORRO STREET,-SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA

recommendations, except in
policy decisions concerning the
budget.
An example Meirlng cited wes
the Qay Students Union case.
“ Finance Committee did not
even
want
to
make
a
recom m endation on th a t,"
Meirlng said.
The Job which "conaumes the
largest part of the time of the
Finance Committee,’’ according
to Meirlng, is setting up the ASI
budget each year. Work on the
budget begins in February and Is
usually completed in time to go
into effect for the next school
year.
Toward the oml of the Spring
Quarter, a Finance Committee
m em ber's Job gets hectic.
Members have been known to
neglect homework altogetheiumd
work until the late hours of the
night to concentrate on the giveand-take budgeting process,
Finance Committee consists of
two representatives from each
of the University's seven echoole,
ss well as a chairman who is
sleeted from the previous year'*
com m ittee,
a
daan's
representative, the u niversity

M lkt Malring
business manager end ASI
program manager.
Members ir s chosen for the
committee by the committee
its e lf, through e process of
interviews. A ll candidates must
receive 8AC approval.
Members era chosen on the
basis of thslr apparent Interest In
university affairs and In what the

V IL L A G E M O T E L

P®°Pl® from th«ir school want,
rather than on the grounds of
budgeting knowledge.
“ You learn how to work with a
budget very fast," M tlring said.
Problems often confront the
Finance Committee. "Probably
the hardest thing to do Is to taks
new programs into the budget
and allot thorn monoy," Meirlng
said. "The budget remains fairly
stationary and this allows Uttls
room to add new programs.
The solution to this problsm,
Meirlng suggested, wee to decide
"which program benefits ths
most students".

Coiiixii In Mim
Charles Long
Manager

1 4 5 South S tre e t
T el. (8 0 5 ) 5 4 3 -1 0 5 6
San L u is O bispo, C a lif.

144 M M

i m i ouvi lin n
’ IAN lUH Oil WO. CMIf.
YOl/n MOMI AWAY'HOM HONI

oena a little every day.
good habit to pick
Imagine what would hapnen if avary man,
woman and child in Sin Lull ObitpO
picked up juat one piece o flltte r every day.
Think how much cleaner our town would he.
Now imagine what would happen if
everyone picked up two or throe piecea of litte r
every day,
A ll» fe audden, the litte r problem wouldn't
be the problem it haa been for eo long.
I t i that almple.
But let’s face it. W i’ll all have to bond a
little. Every one of ui.
Becauae
anti-litter
—«
WIN-Ukwr alogana
aiun.iw haven’t
im vm i atop»iop.

pad theJitterbug. ThreaU o f a fine haven’t
.
atopped the lltU rbug.
aimply haven't

worked.__ _____

Wordi

1

It's time to atop talking and to etart
picking up.

■Tul

ComPinyof

Maria

would like to help in the beet way we know, By
starting at home.
Vw’re aaking everyone who worka for ua
•^/•tariee.eaecutivea.
to pick up litter. Not Juat paaa it by.
Bend a little youreelfTlt’a a good habit.
in
In time,
time,even
even litterbuga
litterbuga may
may pick
pick itit up
up.

tvtryont-

Brought to you a* a public service by the Papal-Cola Bottling Company o f

Santa Maria, California

When this 25-yearold researcher
wanted to investigate a possible cancer treatment,
we gave him the go-ahead.
We also gave him the right to fall.
r>

—- •

*

A t Kodak, it's not unusual for a 25-year-old like Jim
C a rro ll to w in the title of aenlor research physicist. Like any
company Involved In a lo t of basic research, Kodak has felt
the pressure of modem technology and the need for young,
fresh thinking. So we hire the best talent we possibly can,
arid then give them as much responsibility as they can han
dle. W hatever th e ir age.
We have departments and divisions, like any company.
W hat we don’t have are preconceived ideas about how an
expert scientist’s tim e should be spent. So when we received
a request from the medical com m unity for assistance in ex
perim enting w ith lasers as a possible cancer treatment, we
turned to ^5-year-old J im C arroll, who is deep in laser tech

nology, and gave him the go-ahead. He b u ilt two h a lf-b illio n
w att laser systems, one of which Kodak has donated to the
N ational In s titu te of Health.
The lasers proved unsuccessful in treating cancer, but
we'd make the some decision a ll over again. We entered laser
technology because we have a stake in business. We let a
young researcher help the medical com m unity look fo r a
means of cancer treatm ent beoausa we have a stake in the
future of mankind.
l b put it another way, we're in business to make a
profit, B u t in furthering our own needs, we have often fu r
thered society’s. A fte r all, our businesa depends on our soci
ety. So we care what happens to it.

Kodak

More than a business.

Mg* II Hom««wming

They tried it (living here) and liked

San I.u ii Obiipo i i a nice p la it1
to live.
That * why many graduate!
from here deride to live and work
In San Luis Obiipo or the
■urroundlng area.
_ Quite u few are recent
graduate! from the School of
E ngineering and Technology.
Joba In theee field! aren't exactly
acarce. In fact, they can be found
without too much difficulty,
Some people don't want Just
any job. They want to enjoy
themselves at the aaine time.
T h li aentiment la altered by moat
who atay here—that San Lula
Obiapo la an enjoyable place,
" I got job o ffe r! from
companlea In Kan Francisco and
I n Angelea with a high salary
guaranteed," aaya Nlel Koelllah,
a June, 1971, m echanical
engineering graduate. " B u t
I couldn't atand to live In either of
these places. The money Just
wasn't worth It."
Koelllsh took out a loan and
bought a local automotive shop.
He said his main reason for going
Into business ori his own was to
stay In San Luis Obispo for a long
time. He is buying a plot of land
to build a house on,

Jusblr
B ra r.
another
m echanical
engineer,
was
graduated
In June,
1972,
Originally from India, he works
at the Diablo Canyon Nuclear
Center and plana to stay until
construction at the site Is
completed, .
" I decided to take the Job In San
I Ails becauau I liked the area. My
wife, Judy, was still going to
school at Poly and ahe didn't
want to quit," Brar said, " I like
my job and plan to stay with the
company after the job is done,
and trunafer around the country
ao I can see the United States.
"About 97 percent of the guys I
knew—and I knew most of the
guys In my graduating cla s s had Jobs before they got out,"
said Brar. "So It wasn't for lack
of opportunity that I decided to
atay in San Luis. I stayed because
I like it here."
A December, 1971, mechanical
engineering graduate, Olen
Albright lives in Morro Bay and
works there in a marine repair
shop.
" I stayed in the area because I
wanted to work In the field of
marina engineering, and there
was a good Job for me right

i

&
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O ct 1 6 -3 1 s t.

FREE Cole S law W ith
O rder $ 1 .4 5 V A LU E $ 1 .2 5

295 Santa Rosa
544-5444

h e re ," said A lb rig h t. " I'v e
worked for corporations before,
for summer Jobs, and I don't like
it at all.
" I'm not sure whut I 'll do in the
future us far as staying In San
I Ails Obispo County Is concerned.
But If 1 do decide to get a Job in a
more specialized field of marine
engineering, this job w ill be good,
practical experience," he said.
Matthew Phtlllpe, who has a

(i'lilUiuucd from Page 7|
"There la student Input only on
controversial Issues," Murtinelli
said.
Mar in fill says hia biggest goal
this year is "to get the parking
situation straightened out and let
the student know that he is
gypped, All the money from the
iwrking fees are going downtown,
when we should get 50 percent.
I'd like to see the students on this
campus
run
the
parking
situation.
" I want what the average
student w a n ts ," M u rtin e lli
explained. "The more people that
Jump on my back, the better I
feel. At least 1 know where they
atand. The people on SAC are
doing their duty. I wish more
students on campus would write
letters and open their mouths. I
plan to continue In my efforts to
alleviate some of the pains the
bookstore has caused on this
campus."
Robert Chappel, engineering

*

and technology representative,
feels that this w ill be "a very
productive year for SAC."
"M y main goal Is to get more
money for engineering. Money
makes things roll. This year's
SAC w ill try to satisfy the
majority of people on campus on
the decisions we make. I hope to

get
Unrigs
puaacd
for
engineering." Chappel said.
d re g
W illiam s
from
agrh u ltu rc
and
n a tu ra l
resources hopes SAC can have a
unifying effect on the school this
year,
"We ure trying to unify the
school buck together again. 1 ran
tills year to continue to represent
the attitudes and opinions of the
students of agriculture In student
government. lasst year's SAC
was real unorganized and lacked
direction due to lack of
leadership. Meeting guidelines
have been set up a little stronger
this year, but people are still able
to speak out on Issues," Williams
commented,
Another representative from
the School of Agriculture and
N a turul
Resources,
John
DeRutter, intends to "m a ke
students In the School of
Agriculture more aware of SAC
and what the officers have tp
offer them in terms of services
and programs."
"T h is
year's
student
government is more aware- of
student needs on this campus and
not the student movement," said
DeRuiter.
Jim Benson, business and
social science representative,
wants to see SAC get involved In
a ll form s of g o v e rn m e n t-

Q uality

Produce

S ta tio n a ry

Supplies

Meats

Santa Rosa Market
NATURAL FOODS STORE
Orgamcally Grown Produce
Bulk Grains
Raw Milk
Herbs
Natural Cosmetics
Healthy Selection of
Food Supplements

Fresh Squeezed Juices
Soups Salads
S.m iwiches Teas
COUPON

20%
o ff any
of our nstursl
vitam ins
Effective Oct. 2 0 0 c t. 27.

•anta Rosa A Mill tie 943-1113
Open I a m, — 10 p.m. 7 Days a Week

Dear Poly,
I miss you. Meet me at

OUR JUICE COUNTER SERVES...

COUPON

V Y o u r F r ie n d ly C o rn e r G ro c e ry ”

PERSONAL

Stone Ground Flours
Dairy Products

Granola
3 Ib i./ tt.O O

Mflor sunns 31

9 5 8 M onterey S t.

,

*

r sc m a u

for a hot fudge sundae
Rtfular pries ... 55c
With this ad ... 35c
(offeri good Oct. _21, 22, 23)

Effective Oct, 20 0 c t, 27,

OPEN 9:30 TO 7 P.M.
Cloud Sunday

scuba 'diving and motorcycle
rid in g ," said Phlllipe. " I plan to
open up a small business of my
own when the Job up at Diablo la
finished."
E va lu a tin g the available
en te rta in m e n t In the arsa,
Phlllipe aaid, " I f I want to hit the
big city for a good time, I have no
trouble d riv in g up to San
Francisco for a weekend. But I
don't get the urge too often."

SAC goal: spending to please...

Fresh

*

senior project to com plete,
worked In a local machine shop
as foreman and now plana to
work at the Diablo Nuclear
Center. He hopes to graduate In
December
In
e le c tric a l
technology with a concentration
In welding,
"I'v e decided to atay here In
San Lula because I really like the
quiet and It's a great place for me
to enjoy my hobbles which are

University Square
Shopping Ctntir

I love
£

,

Phone 543-9697

student, state, federal and
international.
" I'd like to see SAC take more
direction in what's happening on
campus, off-campus and In the
w orld," tie explained.
Benson said he had several
projects lie would like to see SAC
complete this year. These would
Include by-law revision, the
completion and approval of Catch
22, the Implementation of Catch
22 into a subcommittee of SAC, a

-

.

Q torgianna Hays
student housing service for the
students cun by the studehti and
dorm reform.
Steve Depper, representative
from business and social science,
visualizes student Interest as
passive—except
when
a
controversial decision by SAC
has direct effect on the student.
"The only time they realise
where funds are going Is whan
money is not allocated to the
group they are In," Depper said.
Depper hopea to have a beer
and pizza parlor on campue. He
said he would like to Me the
student lobby in Sacramento
overturn the law which prohibits
liquor on this campus.
"A beer and pizza parlor would
really be a money maker,"
Depper explained. "Plus It would
solve the TG problem."
" I 'm Interested in getting
freshm en
and
sophomores
Involved in my council. It's herd
to talk to them becauM I don’t
have their classes,* Depper uid.
According to Georgianna Hays,
com m unicative
arte
and
humanities delegate, ASI Pres.
Robin Baggett and Johnson are
the core of student government
right now becauM they have had
a full summer quarter to Initiate
new program s and eervlces,
whereas SAC has only been In
session for three weeks and most
of the business at theM meetings
was left from last year or this
summer.
"R ight now the two officers
i Raggett and Johnson) are the
core of ASI government. They
have initiated the new programs
during the summer. A program
can't be instituted alone, We'll be
rolling on Catch 22 pretty soon.
We're still tying up ends from SIC
(Summer Interim Committee)
and SAC from last year. Once we
get going, we'll get a lot done,
Miss Hays said.

Homecoming P ||l II

KING JOHN

Archaic idea reversed
by JOAN CAMPBELL
Sugar and aplee and everything
nice la what Nevada Kay Harr la
made of. Well, then why In the
devil la ahe meaaing around with
anlpa and analla and puppy dog
talla?
Walt a minute. Maybe that
ahould be cabbage* and king*
like W illia m Shakeapeare'a
“ King John" maybe.
Mlaa Harr, a drama major
masquerading In the Speech
Department, haa undertaken the
William Shakespeare's "King
John" has been selected aa the
Speech D epartm ent's
P all
Quarter production. Production
dates are Nov. 0,10, and II, with
the curtain time scheduled at 0
p,m. Admlaaion Is I I for studenta
and I I for the general public.
According to Director Hobln
luikc, the five-act history play
calls for at least a 30 member
cast.
role of Ti-year-old Arthur In the
campus play, "K in g Jo h n ,"
which la scheduled for H p.m. on
Nov. 9, 10, and 11 in the
University Theater, i That’a quite

a switch, Shakespeare, I thought
you said that men played
women's parts). And If any
woman Is aulted for the part,
Miss Harr la,
Prom a high school constating
of 00 women and only 20 men,
Miss Harr Is well-accustomed to
acting out tlte antics of little boys,
For that matter, she's just plain,
well accustomed U> acting.
Not only has she played more
male parts than female, but also
site has been In at least one play
every year since ahe waa six
years old. Her experience ranges
from "Jack Frost" tin the third
grade! and "The Hrave U ttle
T a ilo r" to a prostitute (In "Six
Characters In Search of an
Author"), a lesbian (In "The
Killing ot Sister George"), an
Ingenue tin "Charley’s Aunt"),
and a little g irl who goes craay
("The Crucible” ).
Miss Harr seems excited about
her part In "K ing John" because
she says it represents a different
sort of challenge.
"You really get In a rut playing
Ingenue roles," she said. "You
get tired of looking sweet."

„

Nevada B a rr, veteran student actress, was
cast as A rth u r In the Fall 'Q u a rte r Speech

»• .

Photo by Son Bvano

D epartm ent's production of "K in g

.

»

Jo h n ."

,

Falcon

(YCLES OF ENGLAND

D E S I G N E D BY E R N I E C L E M E N T ,
THE WORLD' S FOREMOST DESIGNER
OF R A C I N G CYCL ES.
F A L C O N CY CL E S HAVE ONE OF T HE
F I N E S T R A C I N G R E P U T A T I O N S IN
AL L E U R O P E . T H E I R D U R A B I L I T Y A N D
P E R F O R M A N C E IS U N S U R P A S S E D .

Fabrics
951 HIGUERA

543-1990

“FALCON CYCLES PERFORM”
M O D E L S I N STOCK
MODEL 7 0 .................................................. $114.98

Per Best Quality in
Yardage,Notions & Trims
\

Patterns By
Vogue
Butterick '
Sim plicity •
McCalls
and
Authentic Western
Patterns From Texas
i

zL

SEAMLESS ENGLISH FRAME. CAMPAGNOLLA DERAILLEUR.
WIENMANN CENTER PULL BRAKES. GUM WALL TIRES,

MODEL 8 0 ................................................. $149.98
REYNOLDS 531 FRAME. WIENMANN ALLOY RIMS.
WIENMANN CENTER PULL BRAKES. CAMPAGNOLLA
HUBS AND DERAILLEURS. CINELLI ALLOY STEM AND BAR.
BROOKS LEATHER SADDLE.

MODEL 9 2 ...................................................$189.98
REYNOLDS 531 FRAME. FORK AND STAYS. WIENMANN
CENTER PULL BRAKES. CAMPAGNOLLA DERAILLEURS AND HUBS.
CINELLI STEM AND BARS. ALLOY COTTERLESSfeRANK.
CLEMENT SEW UP TIRES.

MODEL 8 0 0 ..............................

$280.00

REYNOLDS 531 FRAME, FORK,AND STAYS. WIENMANN
CENTER PULL BRAKES. CAMPAGNOLLA DERAILLEURS AND HUBS.
CINELLI STEM AND BARS. ALLOY COTTERLESS CRANK.
CLEMENT SEW UP TIRES.

PRO 9 0 0 ....................................

$280.00

REYNOLDS 531 DOUBLE BUTTED FRAME, FORKS AND
STAYS. CAMPAGNOLA DERAILLEUR AND HUBS. CINELLI
STEMS AND BARS. WIENMANN ALLOY RIMS .ZEUS
ALLOY COTTERLESS CRANK.

10 %

, „ . r _____
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Discount To
Home Economic Projects
If-lts-New
It’s At Betty’s

SPORTS

1 II

by I.YD1F, PECK

Paf •14

The u n ive rsity's School of
A g ric u ltu re
and
N a tural
Resources ranks among the best
In the nation. The Dairy, Rodeo,
and Livestock Judging teams
have been National Champions
many times.

Enthusiasm and diverse activities
are Agriculture Council attributes

This is no B.S.#

2 0 * DISCOUNT
ON EVERYTHING BUT GAS
w ith Student Body Card
Cal Poly student! have found they can
afford our prices on mechanical work

HAND'S UNION
/

Hansen's Union No. 1
S015 Broad
Phone 544-6111

Hansen's Union No. 2
C alifornia at Taft
Phone 543-1820

(brachio'+pod).

i

• Brsrhiopod Specie*,
Zool. One of
cU i i
Brschiopoda) o f animals having bivalve ih c lli within which
ia a pair of arms’ bearing tcnaclc*

Accounting for the numerous
a g ric u ltu ra l clubs Is the
Agricultural Council, one of ihe
largest councils on campus,
Members of the council feel this
la attributed to the great amount
of enthusiasm displayed by
students In this school.
The council is designed to help
clubs become more organised
and to help them organize coming
events such as Poly Royal. It Is a
Unking body between the AS1, the
administration, and the clubs
which try to com m unicate
between the ASI officers and club
members. In the past there has
been a lack of communication
between the ASI and the clubs—
all clubs. Ag Council is a llason
between
committee
representatives and the School of
A g ric u ltu re
and
N atural
Resources.

Among the 30 voting members
in
the
council
are
23
representatives from different
clubs, three executive members
and four Student Affairs Council
re p re s e n ta tiv e s . C h rtrm a n
Leonard
Chapman,
ViceChairm an
B ill D aly, and
S ecretary-Treasurer
Randy
Rlchert make up the executive
committee.
This year the council's
executive committee Is going to
distribute a "newsletter" to all
club presidents and executives. It
w ill describe and explain all
Important matters concerning
the council and the ASI. It w ill be
to Inform everyone of club
activities well In advance and let
dubs know what has to be done.
Another goal Is to hold executive
meetings with club presidents
and advisors at least once a
month.
Patio planned
The main project this year Is to
complete plans for a new patio.
Proceedings have begun to
transform the Ag Circle lawn
Into a campus Im provem ent
project with landscape designs
Including trees, patio, tables and
lawn. Members hope this project
w ill be completed by Poly Royal.
To raise money for renovating Ag
Circle, the council sponsored
such events as the Royal

FRID'S AUTO ILICTRIC
S p e c ia liz e d M o to r T u n t- u p
a -V I» lo n A n a l y h

Ignition -u CarburetJon..............
Alternators -i- Wiring -i- Generators
Regulators -i- Starters -i- Batteries

m MIVTVmW VITVi

Phene M3-3S21

Chambers brothers. Construction
of the patio represents five years
of fund raising, i
The council hosts' an annual
awards assembly and helps the
Future Farmers of America with
Convention Week by giving local
tours Hnd talks. The group
coordinates the state-wide FFA
Judging Contest which Is usually
during the first week In May.
F arm C ity Week, another
a c tiv ity recognized by Ag
Council, Is a national function to
orient urban and city people with
agriculture. The council usually
places window displays In local
stores and sponsors hay bucking
and cow m ilking contests In
Madonna Plaza along with farm
power demonstrations. This year
a "K id d le Zoo" w ith farm
animals w ill be featured Nov. 18.
- - la s t year during Poly Royal
the Council helped clubs with
th e ir displays along with a
Dean's Cow M ilking Contest.
The council's end-of-the-year
a c tiv ity Is the Agriculture
leadership Banquet, which Is co
sponsored with Alpha Zeta, the
honorary agricultural fraternity.

College Union:
all In a name
"A rose by any other name
would smell as sweet." What
about a College Union?
After the college was named a
university, the College Union
Board of Qovernors (CUBG)
voted to change the name of die
Julian A, McPhee College Union
to Julian McPhee Student Union.
The change had to be approved
by University Pres. Robert E.
Kennedy. Kennedy thought the
decision had been made too
h a stily
and
asked
for
reconsideration of the Issue.
. The Issue la before CUBG once
again. The members are
checking over various names and
would like more student Input on
the subject.
Many names have come up—
from U n iv e rs ity Center to
Student Union—aside from not
changing the name at all. If you
have a name to suggest go to the
Information desk In the CU and
submit It. *
CUBG consists of 10 students
and representatives from the
Faculty and Academic Senate,
the A d m in istra tio n and the
Foundation,

OURGREATEST
VAlUFFVfR
FORFUIl
„ n ilA I I T V I

COMP AC 1 IMIKIAHII IV

The Cigar Factory - s nice place to dine. San L u ll Obispo’s finest menu - with
cockullsand live entertainment nightly, Dinners In the tradition o f old San Luis Obispo,
from 6 every evening, 5 o'clock on Sunday. Fay us a visit - you’ll be glad you did,

TH Em m w r
726 HIQUERA

DOWNTOWN IA N LU It OBISPO

643-6900

with theta
blg-tet feature 111”
The MSCOVIRIR • DIM*
• 3 stages of I.F.
not just two
• Ferma-Set Fine Tuning!
• Giant 4 It. Teleacoping
Antenna

DANIILS A IO V II
710 HI9UKRA
•43-8102

Mom »cn<"ing

Pleasing the crowd Isn’t that easy
\

Planning an ente rta in m e n t
agenda that appeal* to 12,300
atudenta isn't eaay, Especially
when eight commltteee try to fit
their activities into a limited
number of non-confllctlng days.
But those are Just two of the
problems ASI Program Board
attempts to ta ckle during
everyday business.
The board encompaas eight
different committees! Speaker
Forum, Fine Arts, Film s, Dance,
College Union C ra ft Center,
Recreation and Tournaments,
Assemblies and Outings.
The purpose of this board Is to
"provide a diversified program
of events and entertainment to
the student body and university
s ta ff," according to Randy
Donant, the board's advisor.
Donant explained that It Is a
good learning experience In
leadership and tact. A ll the
groups must deal with each other
In programing their events, so
tact and consideration are
Im p o rta n t1 techniques
to
remember. But, no m atter how
s k illfu l the m em bers are,
problems do arise.
According to D onant, the
biggest problem for the board la
recognising an Ethnic Program
Board which programs sim ilar
events. The Ethnic Program
Board
schedules
events
throughout the year such as
heritage week festivities.
Trying to Juggle a c tiv itie s
around each committee's agenda
is a problem aTso* Thts explains
how more than one event occurs
on one day, such as a concert and
movie. Over extending events
will always be a problem; there
ure only so many dates to work

with.
Money is always an important
factor to consider l<ast year the
Program Board experienced' a

deficit of 111,000. This year the
board must try to correct It In
order to receive adequate ASI
funding next year.
Donant seems confident this
year saying, "The people In

charge ure doing a good Job and I
foel that we'll make up the
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SAVINGS

111,000."

The ASI Program Board meets
at 6:30 p.m. every Monday In CU
216.

and Loan Association
B vsaw rsveB

Your nearest Off-Campus Stationery Store
UNIVERSITY SCHOOL SUPPLIES
PARTY SUPPLIES
HALLMARK CARDS and STATIONERY
GIFTS
GAMES
PLAQUES
BOOKS

Invites you to invest In the
following high-yielding, and
insured accounts

Open dally 'til 6 pm, 9 pm Thursday
In University Square
894 Foothill Blvd.
544-3303

&

RDONS Restaurant

“Seafood is our specialty”

5%
5.25%

REGULAR PASS BOOK ACCOUNTS

C o ckta il Lounge
PISM O BEACH
4 9 1 P rice St.

Something New!

Zocolo
-Im p o rts from M exico
2 5 % o ff w ith th is ed
(except item s already on sale)
Ponchos, capes, chess sets, onyx
gift items, nano crafted silver
rings, onyx jewelery, tile hpt
plates & serving trays, book
ends, paper weights, purses,
belts, flowers

3 MONTH CERTIFICATES WITH $500
MINIMUM BALANCE

5.75%

1 YEAR TERM, WITH $1,000
MINIMUM BALANCE

6%
2-YEAR TERM WITH $5,000
MINIMUM BALANCE

1037 C h o rro .
open daily

10 a.m.-6p.m.

543-0930

iMl Ml I’ ll

Students who think of quality first”\
think first of Ross Jewelers

•an Lule Obispo Savings and Loan Aeeoelatlon will
continue to pay the Highest Legal Rate on Ineurod
eavlnge acoounta.

No One Paya More
O I A M O N O

N I N O S

v

SANLUIS OBISPO

SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

1020 Marsh Street
Baa Lula Oblapo, California
M yitlqut

S'

r f f Hifwere Ifreef

jfujBiers

Phene S43*9*4

r « D w n l A * , i| A m I ' m

Ian lu ll Obitpe

Aeoounte Ineurod to 120,000
—a y act of Congreea

Tatophona (106) 644-1120

03401
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CATCH 22

porta-factual project
by DAVE CHERRY
Catch 22. the novv-oontroverslal
cross reference system, w ai
among the main diecusslon item*
at the Prealdent'a Council
meeting Tueaday.
The ayatem, w hich waa
deelgned by Skip Kelley, atudent
at thla university, waa Intended to
be a faat, eaay way of finding
facta needed by any atudent
governmental organliation. The
ayatem would be in the form of a
portable library used in finding
by-lawa and legal documents

quickly when needed, rather than
spending valuable tim e in
researching the pertinent facta,
Kelley, who along with ASI
-President
Hobin
Baggett,
presented Catch 22 to the
Prealdent’a Council, expressed
dissatisfaction with the way the
system was being handled.
Kelley said that he was "asking
for a little cooperation" from the
Council, but that "nothing was
resolved at the meeting" con
cerning Catch 22,
On the other hand, Dr. Robert
Kennedy, University President

and head of the President’s
Council, said, "M y Interest was
in seeing that the program be
given as much administrative
support as we could give it." .
Kennedy expressed a concern
thut "potential future expansion
(of Catch 22) may entail a lot
mure expense that is now
realised."
According to Kelley, ad
m in is tra tiv e cooperation w ill
require "a resolution passed by
SAC (Student Affairs Council)
formally
requesting
cooperation".

Low Car Insurance Rates

For Students

★ W ho have had th e ir C a lifo rn ia Drivers License fo r 3 years
W ho have had no a c c id e n ts

Strand-Murrell Agency

-

by DEBBIE PIKDRAFITA
Campaign promises are oc
casionally fulfilled.
Consider
Roundhouse,' for instance.
Roundhouse has grown in a few
months from u Haggett-Johnson
campaign promise to a student
infonnaloii service which is now
lumdling 40 calls a day.
Stu .' .i Roundhouse Director
John Holley said, "Basically, it
conn - down to this. If you have
a quistion regarding anything,
give i: .i oil at 540-2014 and we'll
try to help you o u t,"'
Roundhouse is designed to
answer students^ questions und
problems concerning the cam
pus, community, or anything else
they care to know,
According to ASI Vlce-Pres.
Denny Johnson, "Any questions
studentB can't answer-how to
change majors or a grade, hours
different businesses are open,
who delivers, who gives student
discounts—Roundhouse w ill
either have the informaton or
find It.

★ W ho have no m ore th a n 2 tr a ffic tic k e ts

-*

Info dispatched to set
students on right track

1 1 2 4 N ipom o
5 4 3 -2 5 3 9

***★ ★ + ★ + *★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ *★ ★ ******» **********+ *****+ + + **

The program, which borrows
Its name from round stations
used to repair locomotives and
get them back un the right track,
has been described by Holley as
"a lot of roads leading in to a

M U S TA N O

AN ADULT CONCEPT
IN STUDENT LIVING
CLOSER TO CLASSES * CLOSER TO LIBRARY * CLOSER TO CAMPUS THEATER * CLOSER
TO f OOTBALL FIELD * CLOSER TO LECTURES * CLOSER TO CONCERTS * CLOSER TO
GYMNASIUM * CLOSER TO SCIENCE LABS * CLOSER TO DANCES * THE VILLAGE IS
SO CLOSE TO WHERE IT HAPPENSI * MOST VILLAGE STUDENTS FIND THE WALK ACROSS THE
STREET MORE CONVENIENT THAN RE-PARKING THEIR CAR ON CAMPUS * THERE IS NO CHARGE
FOR VILLAGE PARKING! YOU DON’T JOIN MUSTANG VILLAGE, YOU LIVE THERE,..AND IT’S
GREATI * SELF-CONTAINED RESPONSIBLE LIVING UNITS * TASTEFULLY FURNISHED WITH
ROOM FOR INDIVIDUAL DECORATION * UPSTAIRS! FULL BATH AND TWO BEDROOMS *
DOWNSTAIRS: LIVING ROOM, KITCHEN AND HALF BATH * REASONABLE RENT

central location which will put
people op the right track.,.an
Information service easily * c.
ceaible to students".
Community merchants wars
sent questionuirres concerning
business
hours,
student
discounts, merchandise handled
and services offered, Their
replies now compose part of tha
growing file containing aniwari
to frequently asked questions,
Student vpluteers man tha
phone to answer questions and
complaints, A referral system Is
used m the program In which s
form is completed for each call
received
A quick look at the large stack
of completed forms reveals the
d ive r
ditei'osts of students
here. Although designed to an
swer questions such us draftcounseling, cmnpus procedural
und
student
government,
ifoundliouse has become >
thorough Inform ation center,
Washing instructions, travel
times, wuterbed cure, zip codes,
and
occasionally,
even
homework answers have bean
provided through the service,
. In addition to being a central
information center, Roundhouse
is now coordinating rides for
students who wunt to go home for
the weekend,
A large iM p of California la
mounted outside the -Roundhouse
office in the College Union, Pegs
on the mup indicate desired
destinations, while cards posted
next to il provide information
concerning-departure and return
times.
The board is maintained by ■
service fraternity, Theta Oil,
while Roundhouse aarves as a
coordination point.
According to Johnaon, over 100
calls were received during the
first three days of tha program,
Students desiring transportation
outnumbered 10 to 1 by studenti
offering rides, "So, If you can
give u ride, Just call," eaid
Johnson,

Avoid tho ruth— ilgn up now for Wintor Quartor

F00THIU BLVD AT CALIFORNIA
Undor now managomont

Phono : 543-4950
BACKPACKING!
* Kelty
‘ Sunbird
•Gerry
*Camptrail
•Universal
’ Backcountry

PASQUALES
2067 Parkar St.

San Lula Obispo

544-1215

Welcome Visitors stop by for
a famous Pasquales dinner
FEATURING COMPLETE ITALIAN DINNERS
•LASAGNE - </
•RAVIOLI
•VEAL PARMESAN

•RIQATONI
•VEAL SCALLOPINI
*and STEAKS, tool
Tha Vary Boat In Town

DRAUGHT BEER

FISHING
•Garcia
‘ Dlawa
•Fannwlck
*Penn
•Sllaflex
‘ Cortland
FROZEN A LIVE BAll

HUNTING
•Browning ' ‘ Savage
•Remington
‘ Colt
•Ithacia
‘ SAW
‘ Roger
•Winchester
GUNSMITHING
SCOPES
CLOTHING
BOOTS

A ll types of c o m b in a tio n s and sin gle s in th re e sizes
See u s ...

1 to 50 pizzas or moral

v ^ arc h ir v

Wo have pool tablas for your enjoyment.
All Dinnora and Pizzaa may ba prepared to go If daairad.
l- JOHNNY JORDAN, your boat
O pen D a ily 1 1 :3 0 to 2 a,m .

WE HONOR MASTER CHARGE

•Bear ‘ Wing
•Browning
Parking In
rear of store
719 Hlgutre
_
544 2323
San Lula Obl*P®

Homaeoming Pig* If

irCaxe9 Ethnic groups compact
summer group

Brotherhood, communication

and cultural awareness are the
keys to thu Ethnic Program
Board, u new group designed to
moet the needs of campus ethnic
uml cultural group*.

demonstrations,
exhibits.

sixmkers

and

Thin#* jiih I aren't the Nam e
Other activities the board plans
arouml hore since July, Tlie
to present Include a concert
impact of the changes mostly
featuring ".'War" (the former
nuw program * can he fe lt
Fred
Johnson,
board buck-up group for Eric Burden)
almost anywhere on campus.
chairman, said that In the past
I'ti, doetty "i Summer Interim different etlmlc groups were not
Committee (SIC) i t rssponsibls represented on cumpus or
fur moat of the A.S1 Initiated new Included In * many campus
program* which confronted activities, The board was formed
gtudenta thin fall. B ut- SIC's to remedy that situation,
laborious Summer Quarter may
F.thnle Program Hoard, nn
bu all for naught. The coiiuiilttue
independent
arm of the ASI
might be plumed out by thla time
College Program Hoard, Includes
next year,
The committee, which la the students from many cultural
lUmmer aubatltute for the backgrounds-Chlcanos, Chinese,
Student Affalra Council (SAC), Japanese, Native Americans and
Blacks.
conaiata of the chairman from
According to Hob Bonds, board
Mich of the aeven school counclla,
advisor,
students from dlffsrsnt
. the ASI president and ASI vice*
ethnic
groups
havs s common
president.
factor-they experience the same
Most of
the
program s
basic social probisms.
Implemented by SIC were
originated to help studenta here.
Bonds said the board offars an
Roundhouse,
the
new opportunity for paopls to gst
Infonnstlon service, performs an acquainted with other cultures.
open-ended number of services.
"Hopsfully there Is I removal of
Volunteer students man the stereotypss and s deeper respact
phones to answer questions and brotharhood for the people
psrtalnlng to n ta rly everything, Involved."
Roundhouse alos coordinates
The Ethnic Board plans to
rtdts home for students without
bring the racial awarsnass of
^transportation.
diverse Interests to a central
The
several
thousand point on campus.
additional seats In Mustang
Tlie board sponsored an Asian
Stadium and the sale of reservedleut tickets for home football week here that Included films,

on Feb. Hi, Hiack Heritage week
In February, Native American
week in April, and a M E.C.H.A,
(Chlcano) week In May,
The board meets every
Tuesday from 5 to fl p.m, In CU
21H.

TIRED OF FIGHTING THE
TRAFFIC, PARKING «■RAIN
IN GEniNG TO YOUR CLASS
WE OFFER YOU
TRANSPORTATION
ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS
"The Tropicana Bus
Is The Student
Chauffeur"
M
VII lags

55 BROAD

games were approved by SIC.
If prospective changes In the
AST By-law* are approved, SIC
w ill soon
be
elim inated,
according to ASI l*res. Robin
Raggett. The proposed changes
he HHid would provide more
continuity In student government
by Increasing the term of SAC
members from three to four
quorters, The need for SIC then
would be eliminated, he says.

p v t

-e ss

P u r v e y o r o f panfce a n d t o p s .

PANTS
All polyester double knits
and testurlzed knits on
sale. Bolt loop flares.
Mschino washable,

SCHUMACHER’S
CHEVRON

1

8.88

REG. $ 1 4 TO $ 1 7

$

2 5 4 Santa Rosa
5 4 3 -1 7 5 0
Air conditioner, brakes,
iRnitlon, plus
engine overhaul,
our specialties,.' “
.
free estimates

IT’S A
FADE-OUT
Famous maker jean*
that fade with firs t

washing.

i

the

REG. $9.50

. $ 7.88
WALLACE BEERY SHIRTS
Short sleeve knits. Machine washable for
easy care. Look great

REG. $6.00 TO $6.50

NEW!)

FAMOUS MAKER JEANS

HappyHours
3 6 Daily

Many styles,“Slightly
Irregular,
—

- PRICES
88c pitcher

KNIT SHIRTS

Hot Sandwiches (
NEW Bn«r W unchies

rues thru Sat
"— Orflcfi-ntNIghtly
i

reg . t o

$12

The latest louk by a
famous mafiar. Long —
sleeve. Solid A patterns

ENTERTAINMENT
Jam Night

$4.88

REG. TO $1 2 .0 0

’ . l6c Rlass

Mon

$4.88

877 MONTEREY

$ 5.88
SAN LUIS OBISPO

thteri.iinrhent

9<*0

iiiiitiifiiiiifM w n m n ia w iiiiii
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An exact definition of the
Student Executive Cabinet
(SEC) would probably be Just
about aa complex a* the group
Itself Is.
SEC has shifted IU emphaels
each year since the cabinet waa
formed. But the group really lan’t
wlah-waahy.

Mom»romin0

oodea, and the polldea of the
Student Affaire Council."
More almply expreaaed, SEC
advlaea the ASI prealdent, hai
final Bay on scheduling event*
trlea to reaolve conflicts in the
schedule,
revlaea
budget
allocations, directs the prealdent

Cabinet keeps active
despite elusive role
ASI program Board, plcturad abova, represented the Student Executive Cabinet.

Ski Club film

SALES • CHARTER• RENTAL
TH IU TH T

I * llfo

"Stoamboat-a-Comlng" a film
on skiing, w ill be shown at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday In CU 207. The film
w ill be screened at the Ski Club’s
regular meeting.
According to Bud Oover,
spokesman for the club, mem*
tiers also plan to talk about their
recent trip to Utah and the second
annual ski swap.

IN IIRORAFT

The
student*elected
ASI
president serves as chairman
and m onitor. SEC usually
redirects its duties, authority and
Jurisdiction each year to agree
with ASI president's philosophy,
■f The cabinet's degree of In*
volvement, for the most part,
depends on him.
A high-sounding definition of
SEC can be found In the A8I
Bylaws. The purpose of the
cabinet, the bylaws say, Is to.
"execute the a ffa irs of the
Associated Students, Inc., within

to vfeto any particular SAC ac
tion, recommends to 8AC a
budget, and provides an annual
audit.
The cabinet can also direct SAC
to consider a specific resolution,
appoint special committees of
study
and
make
recom
m endations on ASI business
projects.
SEC has 11 voting and four non
voting members. The cabinet's
standing committees are awards,
Rose Parade float, Homecoming,
In tra m u ra ls , executive staff,
ra lly , spring sing, finance,
leadership conference, and
personnel..
This year SEC meets weekly on
Tuesday afternoons.1ASI Pres.
Hobln Baggett chairs the
meetings and plans to make SEC
a responsible and active organ In
the student government. "The
greatest challenge for SEC this
year w ill be the revision of the
ASI bylaws,'' Laura Lampson,
ASI
secretary
and
SEC
member, said. Inadequacies and
poorly defined bylaws have
caused many problems In the
past.
The members of SEC will work
on providing a truly workable set
of bylaws in addition to their
other duties.

ALL(STUDENT
AUTO
PARTS
DISCOUNT)
//

ra

approved

O

b is

FLIGHTSCHOOL

?o
A^ACCESSORIES

' AIR AMBULANCE

AMERICAN PARTS

1329 Montaiey 9t.

P rivo ta - C o m m ercial
• INSTRUMENT INSTRUCTION C
• INSTRUMENT INSTRUCTOR

S 4 3

GROUND SCHOOL

• 2 9 3 5

L

SUN. 10:00 to 4:00
MON thru SAT 8:00 to 5:30
544-705Q

UNCI I NO
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m

m
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HOMECOMING SPECIAL (

;
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^ 5 n 9 5 ^ S a f 7 e T T M lc i T ^ , ^ l
y C a lif o r n ia P o ly

C h ild r e n 's S h o rt Sleevey
(Navy A Powder B lu e )
____
32.65

c

—

lp ,

$1.50

QBC

P e n te l P e n c ils
■>. E l C o r r a l C o lle g e S to re '
7 "
~ s p _
75c
-

i l l d r e n ' s Lone Sleey_
^N a v y A Powder B lu e )

/

- l 3 ' 00
A d u lt S h o rt. S le e ve 3
(W h ite , N avy,G reen
G o ld , Powder B lu e )
” —
$3.50
—
/A d u lt Long S le e v e '
(W h ite , N avy, CreeiTT1
G o ld , Powder B lu e )^
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Sports
Eric Noland

Mud, sweat and tears In JV football..........see page 21

S p o rts In d e x
Cross country..................... 20
Water polo............................20
JV football.... ......................t l
Soccer..................................21
Before the Boise game.. 22-23
Varsity football..................24
Weekend sports schedule...24

SuniBt Drive-In
This week:

“Fritz the Cat”
“Myra Breokfnrldge"
*

Rated x
Box O ffice Opens 6:30
Show S tarts 7:00
Tuesday Fam ily Nights
$2 par car
- maximum 6 adults
Swap Moots
Sat. and Sun. 7 a.m.- 4 p.m.

PISMO THEATRE
JVO P e m s i e y A v sm iS
n s M o o r At m / f t M t i

x-x-x
Proof of . w required

oIndian imp*!
o mad Hypn^ecdSEfiWs
•isofcinoiJie ^tsreeds
o solids 4**
wl
s tn p e a ,

PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL FILMS p rsisn ts

CORDON'S SKI SHOP

tn e w ifc M . b u n c h

432 Hlguera Street
San Luis Obispo
Phone 543-7540
Open 7- Days A Week

lOpUn
^JkiWisAed

carpet pr>i
trJTrf'lifs

^ ire i|)irn » e d y ^ rth is [
1 * off •A y s ***? *1*
!»• 6indortni»s4

limit K» iprsediptr

imWtrturftof
mugs
•

% h a rt

w its w s r (gerr^i)

m r m

ir^X IU O C J

e\

J§ | ‘Volkl
tOOM-aiNDINOt-AACKI
CIOTHINO-ACCIHOIIH
SAUS - SIRVICI - IINUU

EASTMANCOLOR

D R UfAR AND PIECE
THE PICTURE THAT
.
MADE THE SPHINX WINK!
ADULTS...QF COURSE
A CLOVER FILMS RELEASE

K&stle

•Startle

' u
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Homecoming

CROSS COUNTRY

Team depth gets wins
by CHUCK SAMS
The NCAA C r o u Country
Championships In Wheaton,
Illinois, ure coming up next
month on the 11th and the
Mustang cross country team
hopes to bo thers.
The Mustangs need to make a
Hood showing In the conference
meet to be held here Nov. 4th.
Most of the competition w ill be
coming fro m the defending
National Champions; Cal State
F u lle rto n , and coach L a rry
Bridges feels that If they can at
least get second In the conference
they get to go.
Great team depth and good
competitive spirit has been the
trade mark of the team thus far
this season. The harriers have
been out three times running
distances of sljr, eight and five
m iles, in the slx-m lle race

agamM I n mm the Mustangs
placed .i tmul, third, fourth and
fifth,
-r~ Tlu eight mile run In u home
meet
wus
against
some
nationally ranked runners und
the Mustangs Im pressively
placed third, fourth and fifth.
In the last cutting they handily
defeated UC Riverside and Cal
State Bakersfield while placing
second, third, fourth and fifth.
' Members of the team that have
been doing very well thus far this
season are Dale Horton, Jeff
N lland, Rich W a lllra , Russ
Walllne, Terry l im b and Terry
Unstead. Others that have
worked hard for the team are
John Heaton, Don Carlson, John
Burns and E ric Olson.
Horton was the number one
runnur for ^ ie Mustangs last
season und has continued to show

that ubltlty this season. He has
run u 13:50 three mile und a 4:10
mile. Nlland Is the best freshman
to have ever come to this school
according to Bridges, und while
attending Sun I Ails Obispo High
Nrliool ran a 0:30 two-mlle.
Bridges Is very happy with the
way his team has been
responding to the competition,
"D istance running Is ninety
percent co n centratio n," says
Bridges. He explained that It Is
an unusual trait to have but the
distance runner must be able to
think of nothing else but one thing
while running and If he lets his
mind wander he w ill slow down.
I

His teain works out two times a
day and runs about 130 miles a
week. "This Is the part of being
on the team that they really
enjoy," said Bridges. "They look
forw ard to going out and
running". •

W ATER POLO
fiuAKy h
f)

S

Aquamenget tough test

if t *

. ' V\
(•Iran Irom Ike mlnltnl

.

N IW AND USID BOOKS
We purchase dlicentlnued textbeeki

942 CHORRO

1

—

Telephone 543-4391

reated fo r the
LOVE season.
Ask any lover w earing a fa n ta s tic
D iam ond fro m our sp e cia l c o lle c tio n !
At Brasll'l Qemologliti
720 Higuera St.
10:00 to 17:00 TUES. THRU SAT,

\

by MIKKMMITH

After starting the 1072 water
polo season with a win over
Hancock College the Mustangs,
now holding on to a 3*5 nonconference record, have had
their share of tough competition,
including three mutches ugutnst
I’ac-fl teams like Stanford,
und UC Berkeley.

The Mustungs next opponent of
the season wus one ol the I’nc-B
teams Stanford University. Die
Cardinals won, 11*4.
In th e ir next m utch the
Mustungs traveled south to

Golctu where they met ugainst
Uie hard-sw limning UCSH team.
The' Mustang poimsts had a
really good first half, but second
hulf was altogether different, as
(Continued on page 111

In their second game-of the
season ugulnst Hayward State
University, tlie Mustangs nut
only took u hard tt-0 loss, but lust
their Junior uce Bill Stunton, who
received un opponent's elbow In
Ills cheek which required eight
stlchus to dose. Teamutc AI
Anderson wus nlso on and off
Iwnch us the resalt of u
Injury.

Coming: NOVEMBER 10,1972

- ~

HUG H ES announces
campus interviews for Electronics Engineers
receiving B.S. degrees

Contact your Placement Office
immediately to arrange an
interview appointment.

Or write: Mr. Edward H. Beaumont
Aerospace Group
El Segundo Division
Hughes Aircraft Company
P.O. Box 08426
El Segundo, California (WOOD
Crvtllnt i nun *orld with elKltonict

HUGHES
H U G H E ■ Al NC NAP f C O M P A N Y

Jim Brocht

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
at WHOLESALE PRICES
TV-R ADIO -STER EO -H I FI-PAR TS
picture tubes-television A radio tubes A parts
phono needles-recording tape-test equipment
tools-cltlzen'i bend equipment entennes-mests
rotors speakers-enclosures
Sam's photo facts A technicel books

SONY TAPE RECORDERS, TV'S RADIOS'

MID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.

U 8 C itn a n ih ip ra q u irtd /A n equal opportunity tm ployor M 4 f

(543-27701
.. . "
1441 Monterey

' ■ , '

, 7

San Luis Obispo
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j y FOOTBALL

Water polo team...

Junior varsity now 1-1
-

by JOE BARNES

After bowing to a highly
University of California

regarded

JV football team 10-7 at Berkeley,
the Colta stormed onto their home
turf and trounced Cal Lutheran
as-0 last Friday. L§d by a euperlatlve front line
which hae yet to yield a
touchdown on the ground, the
Colt* Invade Stanford territory
Friday afternoon In yet another
tough etruggle.
The Colta' worriee don't end
there though. After a week off,
they return home to face UCLA
and San Joae State to round out
their five-game schedule.
A itrong Colt defenae has
continually etym led enemy
runners, and has given up only
100 yards rushing in two games,
Meanwhile the Colta have
averaged over 140 yards rushing
In those two encounters.
A tight secondary has picked
off Nven pastes for the locals,

and the hard hitting defensive
unit has also pounced on three
fumbles.
Mark Futak, Greg MacDonald,
Dave Armas and Wllford Young
comprise an Imposing front wall
that has chewed up opposing
runners who have tested the
middle.
M iddle
linebacker
Lynn
Shurrum has be^n outstanding at
plugging the holes. Safety Cliff
Garrison and linebacker Larry
Dennlston have each Intercepted
two passes and Mark Davis,
Randy Zimmer and Mack Reed
have 4)1 picked off one.
Offensively, the Colts have
been led by quarterback Ken
E c k l.a M , 200 pound freshman
from Pomona. Eckl, a lefty who
can run, has completed 6 of 13
passes for 03 yards and two
touchdowns.
Sythell Thompson, a 3-0, ISO
pound freshman tailback from
Selma, ran all over Cal Lutheran

Mustang soccer team
boasts star returnees
by STEVE GREENBERG

Yes, Martha, Cal Poly does
have a soccer team 11
The only trouble Is, It was
almost to ta lly shrouded in
obscurity until this year. The
reactions of the players reflected
this when they realised the else of
tfie crowd for their first home
PPf
■____ _____
We have had a team here for
four years now, and during that
Urns the popularity of soccer In
this country has Increased
abominably. Carmen Sacco, the
team's knowledgeable assistant
ooach, says that soccer "gets
more popular every day. Almost
every campus you go to now has a
soccer team."
The Mustang team this year
was greeted by returning star
perform ers fro m last y e a r’s
squad. They Included 2-year
veterans Juan Aceytuno and
Melitlos (Mel) Berdelis, and 1971
rookie standouts Dixon Walker,

Doug Spann and Dave Shapiro.
Mexican athletes, who would
probably be found In full force In
any soccer fan's autograph
book, comprise only a small
handful of the Mustang team.
Soccer Is certainly one of the
most strenuous sports In
existence, and all players on any
squad must endure punishing
workouts to keep In top shape.
The
Mustangs
are
ne
exception. Sacco, commenting
about the team ’s pre-season
training schedule, said "good
conditioning takes a lot of
(Continued on Page M)

tie. The game then went Into
sudden-death w ith big Jim
the Uuuchos poured in eight goals
Brecht scoring the winning goal,
to take the contest, 0-4.
giving the Mustangs the 2-1 win,
I<ast weekend the Mustangs
Santa Clara University was the
with the last of three tough Pac-8 next victim for the Mustangs a t
schools, UC Berkeley. The Bears they swam over the Bronchos, 7won the contest, 10-3.
3.
The next game w ith San
"We're ready as ever for
Francisco State University was conference playing. We've
probably the most exciting for played some good teama and
the Mustangs.
have gained the experience and
With a 9-9 tie score, the game strategy we need that w ill help us
went Into overtime, but neither better our 1971 conference
team could score more than one s ta n d in g ," said coach D ick
point. The overtime ended lh a 1-1 Anderson.
(Continued from page 20)

after missing the opener against
Cal. He picked up 108 yards In 13
carries, averaging over eight
yards a carry. Thompson, also a
brilliant wrestling prospect, ran
for 1,810 yards In two years of
high school football.
Mark Russell and John Henson
have alqo been Im pressive
backfleld and both are averaging
nearly four yards a carry.
Coach John C rivello has
indicated th a t he haa an
outstanding crop of young
players ready to make the Jump
to varsity next yaar.
Freshman can now play
varsity ball under revised NCAA
regulations, and so universities
no longer field freahman teams.
Instead, NCAA rules now allow
for JV teams, where young
players
can
gain
game
experience, seasoning, training
and learn fundamentals without
forfeiting a year of eligibility.

BURRISS
SADDLERY
Your Headquarters for Western
Wear. Justin, AcmeS
Texas Boots, Samsonite,
Resistoi Hats.

toss CH0RR0

W.E. SURRISS, MGR.
PhOM 543-4101

B ankrupt
aS hakey’i*s
■for lunch.

CAMPUS
MOTEL

404 Santa Rosa

Charles l Christa Stewart
owners and managers

Come into Shakey’s for lunch. Eat as
much as you want. And pay the ridiculously low
price of $ 1.4 9. Even if you have 10 slices of
pizza, 2 pieces of chicken, 2 orders of salad and
3 of potatoes, all you’ll pay is $1.49 plus taxy
We may go bankrupt but you sure won’t
go hungry.

Boarding Stables
C o m p le te & M o d e rn F a c ilit ie s

• In d o o r A re n a
*42 B ox s t a lls
•P ip e p a d d o c k s

NZUHU0I&
y e P u e lic h o u s e '

• A lf a lf a Hay

Red Wing Ranch

109S OLIVE STREET • 844-S44I
IAN LUIS 0IIIP0, CALIFORNIA

does Santa Barbara Rd.

B.L.O. CilH.

543-1476

S ta lls C le a n e d D a ily

5446411

after Boise
A couple of hours before the Botie State
game; while you were throwing down
our iteak and working on your fourth
ear, there wai quite a bit of activity
going on over at the campus.
What would anybody be doing at five In
the afternoon on a Saturday at the
school?
Well, the members of the Mustang
football team were beginning to prepare
for a very Important game with the
Broncoe from Boise.
It began with a taam meal, followed by
a walk>through session In the gym, the
long process of taping up, uniform check
out, a time for dressing, and a walk down
to the stadium.
Phil Bromund was behind the scenes
with his camera to catch a bit of the
general mood. Before the game the
feeling Is quiet and tense. And then, after
a tight wire finish and an electrifying
victory, ull Is let go.

S
M IKB TH O M A S — setting shoulder taped by Loren M llburn

S U II OS IM IS —before...(whet d'ye mean they're
on backwards?)
M IK I JACQUIS receiving jersey No. 44.

Homteonini Fag* M

DAVE QUIRk—looking for a loot.

KENT L E L A N D -yo u can't toll tho
player* without a program.

TOM DUGGAN—lea on tho ih o u ld tr after tho game.

RUSS GRIMES—,,.and after (tho gout).

P h o t o e b y P h il B r o m u n d
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Gridders host Matadors

Homiooming

The Mustang football team
opens Its CCAA season this

Mustang Sports

opener, followed by victories finished third in the conference
over Sun Francisco State and Cal with a 1-2 record behind the
and
Cal State
Saturday when Cal State North- State Hayward. The Fullerton Mustangs
ridge (form erly San Fernando game was their fourth outing and Fullerton. They were 4-7 overall.
The Mustangs w ill go into the
State) comes to town for a^ they have spent the past two
weeks preparing fo r this jgeekend game the conference's
l::iu 11 in. game.
weekend’s contest.
.....r "leading ground team, with the
been off for
Last season the M atadors
a
41-39 loss to Cal
previous
one game
conference

Vullcy

FOOTBALL—va. Cal State Northrtdge, Saturday at 1:30
p.m., Mustang Stadium.
CROSS COUNTRY—at San Franclaco, open meet, Saturday
at 10 a.m,
WATER POLO—va, Cal State Northrldge, Saturday at 1:00
p.m., Men's Pool.
i
■*
■*
SOCCER—at Loyola University, Saturday, 1:00 p.m.
JV FOOTBALL—at Stanford University, today, 3 p.m.

Soccer team...

is almost perpetual motion.
Second, a well-played soccer
game offers something which
Ilf
week. many rebellious people who have
2 3 miles each day, rejected baseball and golf ure
looking for-rhurd physical
contact. Blood is often the order
of the day.
It may be true thut our boys are
off to a slow start this seuson, but
with the potential for u strong
comeback, not to mention a
popular assistant vouch capable
of providing moral inspiration at
the right times, they are not to be
overlooked.

(Continued from Page 31)
running;
out
to 8 every afternoon, which
amounts to
hours every
run to
and they also run wind sprints."
Sacco also said that before any
soccer team can ever hope to be
successful, It must d rill long and
hard on ball control,
Not exactly an easy life. But
the guys thrive on it or they
wouldn't be doing it.
Soccer, a*-a spectator aport,
has become ever-popular and
exciting for at least two reasons.
First, the game is simple to
understand. The object is
obvious, and there are very few
rules to force a halt In the action
every time one is violated. There

3

Tltey

{

the guys work

from

Besides, It's not whether you
win or
it ’s how you play the
game that counts, right??! The
team has, frankly, outdone itself
to guarantee a good show.

lose,

C.U. GAMES AREA

j

{Homecoming Weekend Special^

The Matadors have
wcVk after a
State Fullerton the
Saturday. Since only
has been played in the
thus far, Northrldge sits at the
bottom of the list with an 0-1
record, while Fullerton is at the
top at 1-0
Bui simply because Northrldge
occupies tlie cellar of the CCAA it
does not mean the Mustangs will
liuve an thus afternoon.
Head coach Joe Harper was
quick to point out the attributes of
the Matador team. "They lead
the conference in team passing,
offense and scoring," he said.
"They also have the individual
total offense leader and the two
leading pass receivers. They're
pretty potent offensively.
"They’ve only lost one game so
far this year (the one against
Fullerton) and they didn't lose
thut one by very much."

NIXON
NOW
MORE TH A N EVER

The threo Northrldge wins
came against Oregon Tech in the

flg ON CAMPUS EARLY FOB THE FOOTBALL GAME
HAVE LUNCH IN THE CAMPUS STUDENT DINING ROOM
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21
OPEN 11:30 AM to 1:30 PM
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A COMPLETE M E A T F O R U J t "

Choice of OUR FAMOUS POLYBURGERS with all the trimmings
OR SPAGHETTI AND MEAT SAUCE with HOMEMADE FRENCH BREAD
Served with:

